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1. The opening -------- to the World Cup was wonderful, 
the costumes and music were fantastic!

2. My -------- has to be Roger Federer. I’ve never seen 
a better tennis player in my life!

3. If you score a -------- you can normally keep the 
football after the game.

4. Lionel Messi was the top -------- last year in La Liga 
in Spain.

5. My favourite football -------- in Brazil is Santos!
6. It was an amazing -------- but unfortunately, in the 

end, we lost.
7. Last year I went to Barcelona to visit the Nou Camp.
What a gigantic --------!
8. Last -------- we were much stronger. We shouldn’t 
have sold Gareth Bale to Real Madrid.
9. While we were watching the match a crazy fan ran on 
the --------. Luckily, the police managed to stop him 
hitting a player!
10. It must be an amazing feeling to score a goal for 
your country with everyone cheering and -------- your 
name!
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Take a shower before using the swimming pool and keep your 
clothes and other belongings in a ____________ (1). 
2 You must wear suitable tennis shoes on the tennis ____________ 
(2). 
3 ____________ (3) must remain in the viewing area. 
4 Only sports centre members may use the ____________ (4) 
provided. 
5 Football ____________(5) may not be worn in the changing rooms. 
6 Tennis ____________ (6) may be hired at Reception. 
7 If you need a ____________ (7) for a game of tennis, sign the list 
at Reception. 
8 Report any ____________ (8) to Reception immediately. 

injuries spectators racquets boots court
partner locker facilities



Play or 
go?

1. ____________ camping
2. ____________ cycling
3. ____________ baseball
4. ____________ windsurfing
5. ____________ beach volleyball
6. ____________ rock climbing
7. ____________ hiking
8. ____________ tennis
9. ____________ fishing

10. ____________ golf
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coach sports hall

captain referee / umpire

Match the words with the photos

stadium spectators / the crowd  

team players fans
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Match the places with sports

1. tennis / basketball

2. football / rugby / hockey

3. swimming / diving

4. athletics

5. Formula 1 / motorcycling

6. golf

7. ski

slope

court

circuit

course

track

pitch

pool



Match the pictures with the words

football cycling cricket swimming sailing table tennis tennis rugby boxing

golf skiing skating figure skating gymnastics synchronized 
swimmingweightlifting wrestling

track and 
field athleticshockey judo

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Sports equipment
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1. Our school basketball team ________ twice a 
week.

2. I’ve always ___________ my local football 
team

3. Ryan often _________ goals for his hockey 
team.

4.  Jess has never ________ a chess 
competition.

5. My dream is to __________ in the Olympics.
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Speaking

Physical fitness is okay 
for those who like sports, 

but not for me.

I enjoy playing sports just 
to get away from it all.

I would take part in sport 
activities only if forced 

to do so.

The time some young 
people spend exercising 

could be spent more 
usefully in other ways.

Competitions in sport 
can destroy a good 

friendship.

It’s essential for 
everyone to play sports.

Some sports are more 
suitable for men and 

others are more suitable 
for women.

1 2 3
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athlete
ticket
stadium
medal
bronze medal
flag
gold medal
spectator
team
silver medal
winner



1. A _______________ can be gold, silver or bronze. 
You wear it around your neck.
2. A _______________ is a big, open place for 
sporting events. It has seats for the spectators.
3. You need your _______________ to enter the 
stadium.
4. Every country has a _______________. It is made 
of fabric. It has colours and sometimes a picture.
5. An _______________ is a person who is very good 
at sports.
6. A person who is watching the sporting event is 
called a _______________.
7. The _______________ is the person who finishes 
first or does the best.
8. The winner receives a _______________ medal.
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sport sportsman equipment place skills

swimming ball athlete hockey patient field chess energetic

gymnast footballer net stadium fast bold pool strong tennis player

cycling bike rink parachute boxing gloves gym figure skater



competes against 
other people in a 

race or competition 
___________

plays against 
another person or 

team 
______________

leads the team on the 
field or pitch 

___________.

controls a sports 
match and makes 

decisions 
________

organizes a team 
and decides on 

tactics 
__________

watches a sports 
event 

______________

trains a team (fitness 
and skills) 

__________ 
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opponent

captain

spectator

coach

referee

manager

competitor

1. The ___________ decided to transfer one of his players 
to another team.

2. The team won the match in front of 40,000 __________.

3. Jack was offered the position of __________ for a high 
school basketball team.

4. After 95 minutes, the ___________ signalled the end of 
the match.

5. Everybody was surprised when the coach chose Ted as 
the team ___________ .

6. Over 2000 ____________ took part in the New York 
City Marathon.

7. The tennis player beat all his ___________ easily and 
won the tournament.
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